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Dig Into the Scoop
by Chris Moore, media &
communications coordinator,
PFC board vice-president

Hello, Co-op
friends! Those
of you who have
been reading
our Coop Scoop
newsletter regularly might
notice a few changes this time
around. Where did Abbie, Ken,
and Jacob’s articles go?
Our goal with the Coop
Scoop is to bring you news and
community information that’s
fun, useful, and timely. In
order to better reach that goal,
we’ve decided to tighten our
focus, which results in fewer
but (we think) more relevant
articles. Rest assured that our
entire editorial team, including all the voices you’ve come
to recognize and more, are
weighing in and adding their
ideas to the mix.
And don’t worry, we’ll
rotate in different voices
throughout the year. Please
continue to give us feedback
about what works for you in
the Coop Scoop and what could
improve!
507 Harrison St.
Kalamazoo, MI 49007
(269) 342-5686
Open 7 Days a Week
7 am – 9 pm

Finding the Balance
by Chris Dilley, general manager

Finding balance can be
so hard. Work/life balance.
Family time/self-care
balance. Dinner/dessert
balance. At People’s we
are working on finding the balance
between three important things: the
quality of the food we sell, the prices
that we charge, and the wages we pay
our staff. We are really proud of each of
these aspects of what we do, and finding
balance is hard.
Quality: Organic food, food
grown or produced on a smaller scale,
products made by people making a fair
wage; all these facets can make the end
product more expensive. For many of us,
it is well worth it because of our health
or our ethical obligations. At People’s
we know that quality matters. We know
that good food tastes better. And we have
a smaller store than other stores in the
community, so we are forced to have
limited options, and are always asking

ourselves how to balance quality with
price.
Fair wages: Let’s face it: food
retail is a low wage industry. This stems
primarily from the fact that all people
eat, and thus food prices are among the
most scrutinized expenses in our culture.
As People’s expanded quickly, we’ve put
a great amount of focus on being able
to do more for this community (offer
cooking classes, donate and sponsor
important events and programs, invest
in long-term relationships with partners
like Kalamazoo Loaves & Fishes, take on
management of the Kalamazoo Farmers’
Market, etc.), and have depended
on people loving to work in our
environment.
Recently, we took stock of this, and
made a decision to value our staff’s time
more and focus more on efficient and
effective ways to get the work done. This
has meant a true increase in the wage
(continued on page 4)
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Co-ops Are What Democracy Looks Like
by Hether Frayer, PFC board member

“Within a co-op, no matter what the
role, the expectation is that everyone
is responsible for working together
effectively, to be accountable and able to
empower others, be focused on purpose,
and participate in ensuring a healthy
democracy… Governance — making
key decisions, working together for
common goals, role clarity and ensuring
accountability — happens throughout the
co-op at every level.”
Every level of the co-op includes you,
the owners! So are you ready to jump in?
This is the time of year when some
serious opportunities for democratic
participation come to a co-op near you!
We hope to see you at the annual meeting
on March 21, where we will celebrate
2014 and have small group discussion time
when we will get to hear from you. It’s a
great party, complete with food, drinks,
and music. It is also the last day to cast your
ballot for the upcoming election. We have
eight candidates running for three open
spots on the board, and there are also several
proposed bylaw changes on the ballot.
Cooperative business is what democracy
looks like. One owner, one vote. We need
voter participation — at
least 10% of owners need
to vote in order to make
the election valid, and we’re
hoping for much more than
that! Election materials
have been included in Coop
Scoops mailed to owners,
and are also available in
the store. Let’s set a new
voter participation record
this year. Please take the
time to read the candidates’
statements and proposed
bylaw changes, and VOTE
VOTE VOTE!

Four Pillars of
Cooperative Governance
2
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People’s Food Co-op of
Kalamazoo exists to create
access to food that is
healthy for people, land
and the economy.
Staff: Sasha Battle, Hannah
Berc, Bree Bird, Shani Blueford,
Simon Borst, Chris Broadbent,
Heather Colburn, Chris Dilley,
Hillary Effertz, Rosie Florian,
Bear Geister, Liz Hinz, Max
Hospadaruk, Jakob James,
Maureen McKenna, Carrie
Meyer, Abbie Miller, Casey
Miller, Kristi Montgomery,
Chris Moore, Gwen Nicholson,
Chris Orsolini, Hristina
Petrovska, Jacob PinneyJohnson, Ken Quayle, JaRay
Reese, Elizabeth Sell-Kimble,
Brett VanWinkle, Abby Wood,
Caitie Zacker
Board of Directors:
Jo Ann Mundy (president)
Chris Moore (vice president)
Kama Tai Mitchell (secretary)
Charles Henderson (treasurer)
Ben Brown, Sara Carroll-Muniz,
Hether Frayer, Mike Strohauer,
Rachelle Yeaman

The Coop Scoop provides a
quarterly forum for communication between the ownership,
staff, board and community
about issues related to the store,
our mission and our community.
Chris Moore, Editor
Brakeman, Design
If you are interested in
advertising, carrying The Scoop at
your establishment, or helping
out with production, contact
Chris Moore at (269) 342-5686.
Contributions are due in the
store by the first Friday of Feb.,
May, Aug., and Nov. for the
following month’s issue.
Note: Opinions expressed in The
Coop Scoop are those of the authors
and not necessarily of the People’s
Food Co-op. The Coop Scoop is
not a replacement for a trained
healer; please consult with a
qualified professional before using
any information herein.

© 2015, The People’s Food Cooperative of Kalamazoo

I love gathering together to
speak up about what we believe
in. We shout chants, sing songs,
have quiet conversations, get
signatures, and hold signs.
We are sharing. We are listening. We are
dancing. We are planning. We are hoping.
We are joining the movements that help us
realize our dreams for our community and
ourselves.
Hopefully, the momentum built up
from exercising our free speech stays
strong and marches us confidently into
the voting booth, ready to participate
in our democracy. Our country, state,
city, and township have plenty of room
for improvement, so we need to get out
and vote for what is important to us!
Unfortunately, so many people do not feel
hopeful or consequential enough to cast
their ballots, and are disillusioned. As a
result, voter turnout in most national and
local elections is lower in the US than in
most other well-established democracies.
Cooperatives are a different story. CDS
Consulting Co-op, a group that supports
our board by offering excellent cooperative
governance advice, lays it out clearly:

Local Purchasing

Record-Breaking Year: Over Half a Million in Local Purchasing!
by Chris Moore, media & communications coordinator, PFC board vice-president

In 2014, your co-op
$120,738
purchased $541,000
spent locally
from farmers and other
Meat
food businesses within
%
100 miles of Kalamazoo.
of all Meat
purchases
That comes to 24.4% of our TOTAL
purchases for the entire year! Over half
a million dollars reinvested in our local
food community, can you believe it?
Across the grocery industry, even
the natural foods industry, our 2013
$56,345
level of local purchasing, 20%, was
spent locally
Bakery
pretty darn high. So you can imagine
how thrilled we are to have reached
%
of all bakery
nearly one quarter of our total annual
purchases
purchasing from mostly small- and
medium-sized local businesses!
Your Co-op takes the time and
builds the systems necessary to do
business with over 90 local food
$81,125
producers. It takes a lot more work
spent locally
than buying everything from the same Refrigerated
distributor, and it’s no accident that
%
we’re able to do this. It takes intention,
of all Refrigerated
purchases
planning, and a commitment to the
local food movement. And the reason
we do it? You’ve told us it’s important
to you!

66

61.5

OHP is an association of Amish farms
growing and raising food the old fashioned
way. They supply
Old Home Place — LaGrange, IN
People’s with eggs
year round, and farmer Henry Graber
has been supplying us with the best
Thanskgiving turkeys for nearly 10 years.

One of our city’s most beloved
food institutions, Judy Sarkozy’s
amazing baked goods have been
gracing tables
Sarkozy Bakery — Kalamazoo, MI
for decades.

After graduating from the
Can-Do Kitchen, Kurry Guru
is now
Kurry Guru — Kalamazoo, MI
selling
their ready-to-eat authentic
Indian vegetarian fare in many
stores throughout Kalamazoo,
including People’s.

30

$116,582

spent locally

produce

25.2%
of all produce
purchases

Good News Farm — Cedar Lake, MI

Cinzori Farms — Ceresco, MI
Molter Family Orchards — Benton Harbor, MI

We rely on Anthony’s Certified
Organic farm for a steady supply
of everything from cucumbers
and peppers to plant starts for
home gardening. People’s was
one of Cinzori’s first retailers
back in the 80’s!

We’ve been
working with
Aaron for over
five years. Look forward to Molter’s
Certified Organic apples and ciders
from this fourth-generation family
operation every fall.

New to PFC in 2014, this
Certified Organic farm provides
all kinds of produce including
salad mix, micro greens, peppers,
and lots of other veggies. Their
greenhouses let them start the
local growing season early and
extend it later. We love local
tomatoes in December!
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Manager’s report

Produce Corner

Finding the Balance

Organic Produce for
Flavor and Health

(continued from page 1)

we’re able to pay our staff. We
recently raised our entry level
wage by $.85 to $9.00 per hour,
and increased wages across the
organization to support our
staff better. And we did this by
changing how we work, not by
increasing prices.
Prices: We approach
price quite simply: when we
buy a product, we increase what
we bought that product for by
a certain percentage — the
amount of the increase depends
on things like perishability and
whether or not the product is a
staple. We intentionally search
out products that fit with our
values, at price points that meet
different families’ financial
situations. At the end of the year,
we are able to pay our staff and
pay our bills if, on average, we
retain 38 cents of every dollar
you spend at the PFC.
This year we plan to spend
23 of those cents on wages
and all associated labor costs
(taxes, training, benefits). 13 to

14 cents goes to overhead —
keeping the lights on, promoting
our store, keeping up the
building and equipment. If we
end up retaining one or two
cents of every dollar at the end
of the year, we’re doing well,
and we’re on track to pay back
the owners and other lenders
that made our new home
possible.
We have gotten lots of
feedback about price over the
years, and have always taken
that feedback seriously. Quality
does cost more, and we are
challenging ourselves to be even
better on price throughout the
store. Check out the many Values
options throughout the store for
high quality, low priced options.
I am really proud of the great
people that come to work at the
Co-op, and I figure that, like me,
they are in it for the impact we
make on the community. In the
end, we are striving every day to
be excellent grocers making a big
difference.

What We Do with Every Dollar

23¢

Labor
wages, taxes,
training, benefits

13–14¢
62¢

goes toward
purchasing
products
for the store

4

Overhead
keeps the lights
& heat on

1–2¢

Retained
Earnings
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by Rosie Florian, produce manager

How does choosing Organic make
an impact outside of Kalamazoo?
How does it improve the food
system? People’s believes in choosing
Organic produce for a healthy bigger
picture, we think you will, too.
Popular foods that come from far away, like
bananas, coffee, and sugar, are great examples of
how Organic practices can make a big difference
around the world. These crops are so high in
demand that large companies are known to
take over farming villages, destroy and plunder
ecosystems, and abuse and mistreat employees
tending to the crops, just to make a buck.
These products are grown on farmlands far
away from Michigan. This long distance inhibits
participants like you and me (people who eat
the bananas and drink the coffee) from ensuring
that our dollars are going to reputable sources.
It’s hard to know if our dollars are killing the
lands, bugs, and animals with harsh chemicals or
unsustainable growing practices.
 One choice that People’s Produce makes is
to buy Certified Organic produce almost entirely.
When we don’t buy Certified Organic, we buy
direct and local, ensuring that our bigger-picture
issues are in line with our values for healthy food.
USDA Organic Certification is a good, clean
start! To become Certified Organic, regardless
of the country you’re growing in, farmers must
follow a higher set of standards than conventional
farms, the only legally mandated standard in
place to set apart food-growing guidelines for
customers. These standards have only been
national since the year 2000. They help to ensure
that big or small, farms are paying attention
to practices that preserve and protect the
environment.
When you choose to spend your dollars on
responsibly grown food, it’s easy to tie together
the lives of people all over the world with you and
your family. It’s also fun to meet local-to-Kalamazoo
farmers and see the connection they have with the
crops they grow, and the land surrounding us. Make
time to connect yourself with Certified Organic
produce and locally farmed produce!

Deli

Bean Basics
by Chris Orsolini, deli manager

Did you know that
People’s Food Co-op’s
Bulk Department carries
17 dried bean and pea
varieties? We feature a
bounty of local Michigan-grown beans,
including small red kidney beans,
black “turtle” beans, cranberry beans,
pinto beans, and navy beans. Beans
are nutritious, ecologically low on the
food chain, readily available, versatile,
delicious, and a very economical food
source.
Dried beans take a bit of prep prior to
cooking:
• Sort dry beans, peas, lentils for small
stones and defective beans — this is
easiest in a shallow pan or tray.
• Rinse beans thoroughly!
• Beans benefit from soaking, either
overnight or all day, in plenty of
water. They can double or triple in
volume!
• Discard soaking water and use fresh
water for cooking. Cook beans in
water 2–3 times their measure.
• Beans cook best at a low simmer.
Cook time can range from 2–3 hours.
Add aromatics (herbs and spices) and
a pinch of salt, adding more salt for
flavor near the end of cook time.
• Split peas, lentils, and black eyed peas
cook fairly quickly, in an hour or so,
especially if soaked ahead.
• A crock pot/slow cooker is an ideal
way to cook up your beans, peas or
lentils. Put them on in the morning
(low setting), and 6–8 hours later
your beans are done!
• Cooked beans freeze very well, so
cook up a big batch and freeze the
extra in meal-sized portions!

Slow cooker bourbon baked beans.

Homemade Refritos (Refried Beans)
Try these homemade refried beans
and you’ll never again be content
with (or have to pay more for)
canned refried beans!
• 3 C cooked pinto or black beans,
drained. Reserve bean liquid for
use in this recipe.
• Cooking oil, butter or bacon drippings (of your choice) for sautéing
• 1 medium white or yellow onion,
minced
• 2 garlic cloves, minced
• 1 jalapeño pepper, stemmed
seeded and minced (optional)
• Sea salt
• Other seasonings of your choice:
chili powder, cumin powder,
adobo seasoning
Heat the fat in a large skillet
and sauté the onion until translucent. Add garlic and jalapeño,
continue cooking until fragrant.

Add the drained beans and cook
with onion mixture for a minute
or two. Begin mashing beans with a
potato masher, adding bean liquid as
needed to achieve a mashed potato
consistency. Add seasonings and salt
to taste.
Serving suggestion: Cover pan
of refried beans with shredded
Monterey jack or cheddar cheese
and heat in oven until cheese melts,
about five minutes. Serve with chips
and salsa for a delicious meal or
snack!
Here are some additional menu
ideas featuring beans, all of which
are best made from scratch:
Baked beans, refried beans,
beans and rice, split pea or lentil
soup, cold bean salad, homemade
hummos, Hoppin’ John, bean soup,
falafel or bean patties, and chili.
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Tell Us All About It

PFC & Community Events Calendar

Customer Comments, Questions and Suggestions
Comment
Suggestion: drop-off knife sharpening
service, or a knife sharpening class.

Response
Great suggestion, we’ll look into it!

Comment
How about sani-wipes for the buffet
table? Also, will you be bringing back
plastic gloves to be used by customers for
bulk and loose herbs areas? Thank you!

Response
Both great ideas. We’re considering
these options. Thanks for the feedback!
— Simon

Comment
It is my understanding that you are going
to stop or limit Rudy’s bread (from California) and use Stonehouse Bakery from
Traverse City, MI. This is great but could
you carry a 100% whole grain bread?
Thanks.
Comment
I am experiencing intense tempeh
withdrawal! Both WestSoy and Lithouse
tempeh co-process with their 5-grain
varieties and cannot guarantee gluten
free. Turtle Island has a rigorous glutenfree procedure as do some smaller
companies. Any chance we can get some
different tempeh brands?
Comment
My tummy hurt so bad and Carrie asked
if I was okay. She gave me a drink that
would help the belly pain. She also
explained to me about being an owner.
I am sold!

Annual
Owner
Meeting
Saturday, March 21

Response
I have great news for you! We have two
awesome 100% whole wheat options!
1. Rudi’s 100% whole wheat isn’t going
anywhere. We have thinned our Rudi’s
selections but this class is here to stay. 2.
Check out Sarkozy Bakery’s 100% whole
wheat bread for a great local option!
— Max
Response
That is good information to know, I will
see what I can do in the spring to try to
bring in some gluten free options.
— Cid
Response
Wow! That’s great, Carrie is an awesome person. Hope you’re feeling better,
and we hope to see you soon. Thanks
for being here.
— Simon

For other events and timely news, visit peoplesfoodco-op.org.

Annual Owner Meeting | Sat, March 21, 7 – 10 pm
Kalamazoo Institute of Arts | 314 S. Park St.
PFC Board Meetings | first Mondays, 7 – 9 pm
525 E. Kalamazoo Ave. | March 2, April 9, May 4, June 1
Volunteer Orientations | third Mondays, 7 – 8 pm
507 Harrison St. | March 16, April 20, May 18, June 15
Owner Orientations | third Wednesdays, 7:30 – 8:30 pm
507 Harrison St. | March 18, April 22, May 20, June 17
Cooking Classes | 511 Harrison St.
Spice Exploration: Tuesday, March 10, 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Veggie Sushi: Tuesday, April 14, 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Paleo Snacks: Tuesday, May 12, 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Owner Appreciation Days! April 18 – 26, June 6 – 14
Kalamazoo Farmers’ Market | 1204 Bank St.
Opening Day: Saturday, May 2
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays 7 – 2 pm
100-Mile Market | 507 Harrison St.
Opening Day: Wednesday, May 6
Wednesdays 3 – 7 pm
Grow-It-Yourself Day | Saturday, April 25, 7 am – 4 pm
507 Harrison St.

100

$

ERACCE Workshop Stipends
Available to all Co-op owners
Eliminating racism is going to take work. Join in!
visit eracce.org to learn more

Kalamazoo
Institute of Arts
7–10 pm

For stipend information contact:
Chris Moore 269.342.5686
		enews@peoplesfoodco-op.org
		 visit the store

